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Station:             WFGX-TV 
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ISSUE/description:    7. CRIME:  Causes; results; prevention; juvenile crime; domestic 

violence; costs to society.   
                                                                          
How Issue was treated (Program, PSA, etc.): 
 
     Title    Date  Time/Duration  Program type         Description 
 
1. Facing Florida 04/01/12 11:30AM/10 minutes Public Affairs                    * 
 
* Our regular analysts, Pete Dunbar and Screven Watson, discussed some of the legal strategies at 
work in the investigation of 17-year-old Trayvon Martin's shooting, including the recent appointment 
of a special prosecutor, and also why politicizing the case may hinder the process of justice for 
Trayvon. 
 
 
2. Facing Florida 05/06/12 11:30AM/10 minutes Public Affairs                  ** 
 

** State Senator Chris Smith talked about what he thinks of the Governor's Task Force on Citizen 
Safety and Protection, the findings of his own Stand Your Ground Task Force, and what he thinks 
Florida really needs to do to protect its citizens and its image.  
 
 
3. Facing Florida 05/13/12 11:30AM/10 minutes Public Affairs                 *** 
 
*** Attorney Jasmine Rand, the head of the Civil Rights Department at the Parks and Crump law firm 
in Tallahassee, discussed the ongoing grassroots campaigns from all across the country and the 
world in support of Trayvon Martin and his family, and how that support is helping bring about justice 
in the case. 
 
 
4. Facing Florida 05/20/12 11:30AM/10 minutes Public Affairs                **** 
 

**** Trayvon Martin's family attorney Benjamin Crump of the Parks and Crump law firm in 
Tallahassee  discussed some freshly leaked medical reports, and what this new information means 
for the case. 
 
 
5. Facing Florida 06/10/12 11:30AM/10 minutes Public Affairs              ***** 
 
***** Lieutenant Governor Jennifer Carroll discussed the Governor's Stand Your Ground Task Force.  
Lt. Gov. Carroll talked about the different components of the task force, what the task force hopes to 
accomplish, and why they decided to begin at ground zero in the controversy over the law. 
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6. The Right Side with 06/17/12 12:00PM/30 minutes News/Public Affairs             ****** 
    Armstrong Williams 
 
****** This week’s topic was “How does crime affect employment”.  Armstrong and noted guests had 
an in-depth discussion about how crime affects employment in America. 
 
 
7. Our World with Black 06/30/12 11:00AM/30 minutes Public Affairs           ******* 
     Enterprise 
 
******* Our “On the Record” discussion featured the horrifying high numbers of people of color who 
go missing each year.  Panelists included Dr. Jeff Gardere, psychologist; Derrica Wilson, co-founder 
and president of Black & Missing Foundation; and Larry Stackhouse, Sr., whose 19-year-old son 
disappeared in 2005. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


